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Field Artillery Officer
Email: info@qwikresumc.com

Phone: (0123)456789
SUMMARY

To secure a Field Artillery Officer position offering opportunity to earn advancement. Offering a solid
foundation of education and experience including aircraft electrician and environmental systems skills,
telecommunication knowledge, and the training and management of United States Army and Air Force
military personnel in garrison and combat operations.
SKILLS
Microsoft Office And 2way Radio, Multitaking.
WORK EXPERIENCE

Field Artillery Officer

US Army  Hawaii Army National Guard  September 2012 – 2021









Responsible for a platoon of 22 men in a Field Artillery firing battery.
Responsible for three gun sections which fire the M119A3 Howitzer.
Supervised my platoon during field training events, maintenance of vehicles and equipment, and
other training events.
Responsible for all FDC operations.
Responsible for the training of all FDC personnel, supervises the operation of the FDC, establishes
standing operating procedure (SOP), checks target location, announces fire order, and ensures
accuracy of firing data sent to the guns.
Commanded the firing battery portion of the battery.
Responsible for everything the firing battery does or fails to do.

Field Artillery Officer

Delta Corporation  2011 – 2012








Entrylevel Commissioned Officer.
Leads platoonsize elements consisting of the platoon sergeant Lead two squads consisting of 35
soldiers, specialized weapons platoons and indirect .
Lead field artillery troops and combined armed forces during land combat Coordinate the
employment of field artillery Soldiers at all levels of .
Planned and coordinated training with other FA Officers Supervised training of FA enlisted
Soldiers Accomplishments Access into Chaplain Corps in .
Officer in charge of Howitzer firing platoon.
Primarily responsible for safety of 30 soldiers and effective firing of 3 M777A2 155mm Howitzers.
Secondary responsibilities include maintenance, training administration, and logistic support of $7
million worth of military equipment.
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